
SUCCESSORS TO BRITISH

PRE™LBÏAroLi™Ns FROM BERLIN SOONI GLOOMY WEATHER 
‘ FOR THE WEDDING

THE BIGGEST UNDERTAKING;tI!
w “Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“this is a world of 
trouble.”

“It might be wuss,” 
said Hiram. “What’s 
happened now?”

“I fear,” said the 
reporter, “that I am 
about to have a pim
ple on my nose.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“it might a-been a 
wart. How’d you like 
to hev a wart?”

“Why should I have 
either?” demanded the 
reporter. “I have not 
asked for them.”

“If we could all git 
what we wanted 
whenever we ast fer it," said Hiram, 
“we wouldn’t live six mpnths.”

“But a pimple on one’s nose,’ said 
the reporter. “Who wants that?”

“Mister,” said Hiram, “if you haint 
got nothin’ wuss’n that to holler about 
you better, go an’, live fer a spell with 
a fam’ly where they aint got nothin 
to eat or wear an’ no work in sight- 
What you want is to be put up agin 
some reel trouble—an’ the’s a hull lot 
jist like you—let me tell you that.”
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- London Expects Pronounce
ment; May be Offer

Spring Has Not Yet Come 
to London

■M
Tigers. Steady a Wobbly 

Game in the Ninth 
and Win
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RELIGION ’
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- 1 msv\ Cuno Told by Reichstag 

Parties That Proposals 
Must Soon be Made—^An
other Clash—German Car
dinal Reports to Pope on 
the Situation.

iKing and Queen to Give a 
Final Reception Tonight 
at Palade — The Queen’s 
Dress — This is Princess 
Mary’s Birthday.
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Babe Ruth for Yankees Poles j

Out Home Run as U. S.j •çwjœ&e.r'’ 
President Looks On—Me- j 
Graw Uses Recruit Pitch-r ===== 

ers and Defeats Robins.
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—From the Chicago Daily. w

!U. S. Fisherman Is 
Fired on by Canadian; 

Crew Scuttle Vessel

(Canadian Press)
London, April 26,—Sodden skits, a 

cold wet atmosphere and sharp winds 
today portended unfavorable weather 
for Britain's royal bridal pageant to- 
mWrrow when the Duke of York and 
Lady Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon vrtll be 
married in Westminster Abbey.

Although the barometer was rising 
at’ noon, official weather forecasters 
refused to hasard a promise of the clear 
sties and balmy spring sunshine that 
gave such a brilliant natural setting 
to Princess Mary's wedding a year 
ago. Spring has not yet been able to 
penetrate London’s raw, cheerless and 
wintry climate, and it is certati that 
the hundreds of thousands who will 
-witness Thursday’s, brilliant wedding 
cortege will he snuggly dressed in ul
sters, furs and woolens.

Lady Elisabeth divided her time to
day between her dressmakers and re
hearsal of the wedding ceremohy. In 
the midst of all the traditional trap
pings and regal grandeur attending the 
church ceremony tomorrow, the modfest 
little Scotch girl 
in every British heart by placing her 
bridal bouquet upon the tomb of the 
Unknown soldier, whose ashes repose 
ti&eath the concrete floor of the" great

< '***:■ 
A 1 (Canadian Press.)

London, April 25.—The prospect of 
Germany making a definite reparations 
offer, especially with reference to a set
tlement of the Ruhr situation, is widely 
discussed in the press here. The view 
is generally taken that recent utter
ances of German statesmen and com
ments by German newspapers point to 
the likelihood that an important pro
nouncement on this subject will be 
forthcoming from Berlin in the near 
future.

It has been hinted here that Lord 
Curzon has suggested to Germany a 
sum which would be acceptable to the 
Allies, but the Times professes to be 
able to deny this report authoritative
ly. The newspaper also cites utter- 

of Allied statesmen showing that 
any offer of a settlement in the Ruhr 
must be made directly to Paris and 
not to London or elsewhere.
In Berlin.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 26 — Ty Cobb’s j 

Detroit Tigers, steadying in the ninth j 
Inning of a wobbly game, broke the j 
winning streak with which the Cleve
land Indians began the season by tak
ing yesterday’s contest 8 to 7. Fillette 
allowed the Indians only five safeties, 
but the Tigers made three errors. It 

the Indians’ first defeat this sea

ls

Broadside From Patrol Boat 
Into Suspected 

Poacher
was

*1011 HELD ■
son.

The Chicago Cubs, who last their 
first contest of the season to the Pir
ates, ran their streak up to seven yes
terday by trouncing St. Louis 8 to 0,
Aldridge holding the Cardinals to two 

, hits and Catcher Hartnett making his 
fourth homer.

Babe Ruth, adding the psychological 
touch so long missing from his hitting, 
yesterday suited the second big oc- 

1 Vcasion of his season, by knocking a 
fiiome run for the edification of Presi
dent Harding, who braved a stiff
wind to watch liis “home team,” the /Canadian Press)Washington Senators, lose, 4 to 0. (Canadian ^ress) ..

The Philadelphia Americans, recov- Vancouver, B. C., April 25—Ihe L. 
ering the equilibrium they lost the day S. fishing schooner S, cam of Seattle, 
before when they made seven errors, suspected of poaching in Solander Bay, 
defied a strong win*! and came on the west coast of \ ancouver Island, 
through without a mistake, beating was captured last night by the Can- 
the Boston Red Sox 7 to 3, while the adian Fisheries patrol boat Malaspin^

Enters sr^Tf « S2 "TfüHESr s ... **. «-=■ *
showing* Manager McGrow of the taken prisoner. , > bvrglary by two boys, patterned on

I Giants tried out two recruit pitchers The rest of the Siloam s crew sue- mrthods of more experienced crimi- 
yesterday and defeated the Brooklyn ceeded in escaping inland on Vancouv- ended in disaster Sundaÿ night.
Robins for the fourth time, 6 to A er Island where they are bemg sought ^ ^ ^ ^ of m
McGrow* after°four iîXg» before Ms ^he liloam is said to have fled East Eighty-Fourth street, was in 

neighbors and Fred Johnson, a San when the Malaspina appeared. After Bellevue Hospital with a bullet woùnd 
Æu^ ÏÏ the Dodgers Mt- a ch«e of a mile the Malaspina sent h,3 ,eft thi^ a prisoner on a charge 
less the rest of the game. » ^Uey through the cabin of the ^ burglary Joe Nelaon 17 years old,

1 tlJpirote^a^d'^dr^^Ï'n^e Th“siloam paused long enough fo* of 210 East Eighty-first street, was 
NÎtionti League by taking a heavy all her crew except the wounded man hcld »t the East Eixty-seventh street 
hitting gamefito 0, whUe the Braves I to take to the small boats and dtsap- poUce gt^pn the same charge, 
and the Quakers were resting as the>pear. Policeman Peterson, who was on pat-
rain drops pattered. Discovery that _the Siloam Imd been ^ g,st Eighty-first street, was ne-
_ | _ _ i scuttled was made after the wounded t[fled abont 10.80 o’clock by a civilian
Boot k Boston. man had been tslwn aboard the Mai- he had just seen two "boys Streak

Boston, April 2»—Battling McCrary j aSpina, and the L. S. boat , mto a rear window of the Esskay Bev-
of Boston, was awarded the decision tow. The wounded man erages Company plant at 221 East
over Kid Norfolk, at the close of a ten to Quatsmç Sound and the SUdam was jfjghty-fourth street. The policeman 
round encounter here last night* The toWed ashore. . n ■ requested his Informant to telephone
bout was biUed as for the negro light Inspector J- A-the East Sixty-seventh street police 
heavyweight championship. a J«Port station, and hurried to the^Eighty-

—--------- Holmes Newcomb of ti-i Mah ^’street address. He found that
HUSBAND AND WIFE Se flVtLe a^dl.n ttrol boat » ?" '*'* pried 0pe“
^ SUCCUMB TO BURNS had fired on a U. S. craft in Canadian ““ stood at ®uard‘

Hamilton, Ont, April 26—Mike water*:---- . “ “

Ordana and his wife, SopMe, succumb- UTTTT TUNG BETTERed last night to bum. received in the DUiLUOW D»* 
afternoon when a can of coal oil in 
the hands of Ordana, who was ponr-
ing it w?feSPw«s 'stand- —NevUIe CharmOerlain, minister ui
tog iSdn^im ^d toe Two were health, when explaining in the House
knocked unconscious. Their clothing j of Cqmmom the maJtt «»ro-
was ignited and burned nearly off. ' ^Tof ^hic^ h^been

FOK «M1WR towards a reduction of the shortage.

SONS ON MLChase Off Vancouver Island 
—U S. Crew Leave the 
Siloam With a Wounded 
Man on Board—Now Be
ing Hunted on the Island.

Ü
anees

16-Year-Old Lad Wounded 
in Thigh by Detect

ive's Bullet
Allegation of Conspiracy to 

Defraud U. S. Government 
on Shipping Contracts.

Berlin, April 25. — The lleichstag 
leaders, representing the present coali
tion parties, have informed Chancellor 
Cuno that Lord Curzon’s speech has 
made it incumbent on the German 
Government to come forward at the 
earliest moment with some tangible 
concrete reparations proposals.

As this is also the attitude of the 
United Socialists, the Chancellor is 
therefore fully appraised of the domi
nant sentiment in the Reichstag, where,, 
the differences of opinion concern only 
the question of tactics to be employed 
in reaching the path designated by 
Curzon.

In view of a recent statement by 
Baron Von Rosenberg to the effect that 
the German proposals which failed to 
secure a hearing at the Paris confer
ence last January would eventually 
constitute a basis for the renewed dis
cussions, it is believed the Chancellor’s 
forthcoming offer will represent a re
vamping of those proposals and prob
ably indicate a nearer approach to 
Premier Sonar Law’s estimates of the 
reparatipps fixation to be assessed upon 
Germany. ,

Essen, April 25.—A mob of unem
ployed men clashed with the police 
yesterday at Katersberg near here, in 
another outbreak of the unrest 
throughout the Ruhr which German of
ficials attribute to Communist agita
tors. One man was killed and one bad; 
ly wounded.

Schoolboy’s First Crime — 
He Weeps When Picked 
Up After the Shooting — 
Failed to Halt When Or
dered.

\
Will touch a chord

Washington, April 25—Completion 
of the jury and the beginning of the 
oral presentation of the Government's 
:_-i by District Attorney Gordo* ; 
marked the trial of Charles W. Morse,, 
his three sons and four others, here ,
yesterday. They are charged in indict^ SWeption Tonight, 
ments returned more than a year ago Tonight King George and Queen 
with a conspiracy to defraud the Fed- jjary give their final reception be
ers! Government in connection with fwe the weddlng. The members of 
ship construction and operating con-. ^ party, comprising the elite in Brit- 
tracts awarded during and after toe gjn*s society, will meet the duke and 
war. _ ' Ms fiance.

Approximately forty million dollars ^ tomorrpw’s festivities in Buck- 
was involved in the four ship construe- ingj^n, Palace the bride will cut w|th 
tion and two ship operating contracts ^ du)te>s aword a mammoth wedding 
awarded by the Emergency Fleet Col» cake in tbe form of a Chinese pagoda, 
poration and the shipping board to the jn wb|cb arc imbedded seven charms of 
Groton Iron Works of Groton, Conn-, pure -old—a’ring, a thimble, a button, 
the Virginia Shipbuilding Corporation a penny piece, a horseshoe,, a
and the United States Transport Co. miniature donkey and a goose. Ac- 
The Government will undertake to c^ng to tradition the lucky ones who 
prove by means of several hundred slices containing one of these
witnesses that the defendants conspired, lna will enjoy good fortune
together to defraud the Government throughout life.
out of “large sums of money and ma- Qne 0f the unique gifts received by 
terial” through false statements as to the duke is a powerful wireless receiv- 
the conditions of these companies and ing set )buut upon a mahogany tea 
other methods. table. It is the gift of a New York

On the other hand, toe defendants admjrer. . 
will seek to show through high present Today the finishing touches were put 
and former Govemmenè officials and on the honeymoon retreat among the 
others that there was no attempt to imduiatjng hills of Surrey. Situated 
defraud the Government through a on top of B magnlficent rise of park 
conspiracy or any other means. land, with masses of trees adorning

the ’hills, and cattle browsing in the 
valleys, the home seems an idyllic one. 
The bridal pair will occupy the royal 
suite on the first floor, which has been 
luxuriously finished. Upon the porch 
is a massive sun dial surmounted by 

l,ondon, April 25—(Canadian Press) the figure of Mercury and bearing the
__ft costs as Mgh as £700 in fees and inscription: “Haste, traveler, the sun
stamp duties to become a duke, while is sinking low. He shall return, but 
baronets are let off with something never thou.” 
under £300. The chanceUor of the ex- ^ Quœn’s 
chequer Stanley Baldwin, vouchsafed
this Information in the House of Com- Queen Mary will wear at the wed- 
mons today when J. Potts, Labor mem- ding ceremony a hahdsome gown of 
her for Barnsley, suggested that titles aquamarine blue and silvet tissue, 
should be taxed. ThTchancellor in- veiled by a classically draped overdress 
timatml that if titles were taxed the on which the white rose of York in 
t,mated be very silver is interwoven with delicate blue

threads. The beauty of the qress.is 
further enhanced by embellishments 
of blue tinted crystals which sparkle 
brilliantly on the skirt, corsage and 
sleeves, giving the whole robe 
derfully iridescent effect.
Birthday of Princess.

Princess Marv shared in the glamor 
and festive spirit surrounding the wed
ding today when she celebrated her 
twenty-sixth birthday, and was the 
recipient of felicitations from the 
King and Queen, the other members of 
the royal family and hosts of friends. 
A luncheon was given at her home to
day, to which Lady Bowes-Lyon and 
several of tomorrow’^ bridesmaids and 
intimate friends werë invited.

case

Lord Curzon (le») named by Boner Lew, and Stanley BaMwin (right) 
popular chancellor of exchequer.

London, April 25.—The Hon. Stan
ley Baldwin, the shrewd head of Bri
tain’s debt funding delegation which 
visited the U- S. in January, has been 
picked by keen political prognostica
tors as the most lTKely candidate to 
succeed Bonar Law as Premier.

Bonar Law Mmself is, said to fa,vor 
Lord Curzon, Marquis of Kedleston, 
and onk-time Viceroy of India, as his 
choice of a successor, but it is thought 
that Lord Curzon is not so popular a 
candidate. He is a Conservative, or 
Tory. He headed the Lausanne com
mission to make peace with the Turks 
last fall.

Mr. Baldwin became very popular as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer with the 
declaration “I am either going to break

1
the expenditure or it will break me.” 
He still further endeared himself to 
the English people by the publication 
of the budget and the reduction of the 
tax on beer by . a penny a pint. It is 
thought that he is the man best fitted 
to withstand the Labor party, which 
is like)y to he the official opposition, 
and ro beat them at their own game, 
economy being their chief plank. He 
stakes his career oti reduced expendi
tures.

Although Bonar Law has officially 
denied that he is about to resign it is 
thought that his health will not per
mit him to cope successfully with the 
attacks being made against his minis
try. During Bonar Law’s absence, Mr. 
Baldwin has been acting as prime min
ister.

Widow Given» LARGER EXEMPTION
T. Em) Heart Stf ^ m jp

FAMILIES ASKED

To Report to Pope.
Rome, April 25.—Cardinal Schulte, 

Archbishop of Cologne, has arrived In 
Rome to outline to the Pope the situ
ation in Germany.

Dueseeldorf, April 25.—The trial of 
pp directors, Hart wig, Oester- 
Bruhn, arrested after the re-

COSTS HIGH IN 
FEES BEFORE 

ONE IS A DUKE

Detectives Arrive In Auto.
Detectivés Smith, Mack and McCul 

Heap made a promp 
of the Esskay plant in an aut 
equipped with powerful lights.

London, April 26—(Canadian Press) directed the lights through the front
__Neville Chamberlain, minister of windows and made out two figures

crouching against a partition wMch 
separates the plant from the office. The 
three detectives drew revolvers and 
bioke in the door, as the two boys in- 

provided by state assistance, 181,000 si<je made a rush for the rear of the
plant.

Policeman Peterson, on guard at the 
window called upon the fugitives to 
liait. They failed to do so, and Peter- 

fired two shots. One of them struck 
McCabe in the leg, bringing Mm down. 
Nelson stopped rather than be • a tar
get for another bullet.

The detectives found a chisel, a ham- j 
mer and a jimmy on the floor of the j 
office and chisel marks on the com
bination flat safe. Both boys wore 
gloves after the usual manner of crim- 

London, April 25. -r- A Dublin de- i Inals to avoid leaving finger prints, 
«patch to the Times says the Free |

Windsor - Whittier Alienation 
Case at Lowell Is Settled the Kru 

lin and
cent fatal clash between French sol
diers and German workmen at the 
Krupp works in Essen, will lie held at 
Werden beginning on May 2. The men 
are charged with inciting the workers 
to an attack on the troops.

t arrival in front 
in an automobile 

theyIN OLD COUNTRY Lowell, April 25 —Mrs. Ann Wind- 
sor, who sought $20,000 from Mrs. , 
Christina M. Whittier, alleging aliena
tion of her late husband’s affecting, 

-has accepted a settlement of $7,OOu in 
superior civil court.

Windsor, who died in 1920, came to 
the U. S. from Lancashire, Eng,, in 
1910, and worked as a weaver in Cen- 
treville. He tried to finance a home for 
his wife and two children, who were 
then in England. He made the acquain
tance of Mrs. Whittier and her hus
band, who was then living, and took 
up his residence with them, remaining 
there after WMttier’s death.

In her bill of complaint, Mrs. Wind- 
_ insisted that Mrs. Whittier conspir

ed to steal the affections of her hus
band, and that he gave her more money 
than was necessary. She came to the 
U. S. in 1922, began an investigation 
and then filed action.

Petition in Income Tax Mat
ter Presented in Commons ---------- ,■ —- »--------

“ £ FORD MYSTERY
ered.Philadelphia, April 25.—Four to Private enterprise, said the minister, 

eight years ln\he penitentiary for till- was beginning to function agtin. InShsfjfSrsarsls awrasst iSt
what simitar to that of Henry G- 
Brock, a banker, who was last week 
sentenced to six to ten years for till
ing three persons.

revenues
great.son

. (By Canadian Press.)
,t Ottawa, April 25.—In the House of 

Commons yesterday Joseph Archaic 
bault, Chambly Vercheres, presented a 
largely signed petition asking the Gov
ernment to increase income tax exemp
tion for children from $300 to $500 and 

I to exempt entirely fathers of five chil
dren, provided the family income did 
not exceed $5,000.

Third reading was given to a bill 
to amend the Immigration Act and a 
bill amending the Copyright Act.

Estimates of the Department of In
dian affairs were taken up and Hon. 
Chas. Stewart, Minister of the Interior, 
made a short statement emphasizing 
the importance of educational facili- 

, „ ties for Indians. Votes were approved
is Brother of Sir William covering the Prairie Provinces, British

Columbia, the Yukon and N. W. T., 
also $1,943,702 covering Indian educa
tion generally.

Another item approved was $400,000 
supplementary to last year’s estimates 
for unemployment relief, under the 
head of Soldiers Civil Re-Establish- 

Pradically without discussion 
$370,000 for steamship subven

tions on the Atlantic coast were Im
proved before the House adjourned at 
11.30.

PheBx and
Pherdinand a won-

sor Petitions to Have Name on 
Ballot as Third Party Can
didate for President.

ARM DUBLIN PEOPLE
BECAUSE OF ROBBERIES REPORT

gpstch to the I’imes says the Free | The sound of the shots caused a 
State Government has decided to issue j crowd to gather in front of the build- j 
revolvers and ammunition to well-dis- ing and there were many exclamations 
posed citizens for the protection of of surprise and dismay as McCi4>e, a 
their lives and property in view of the favorite in the neighborhood, was rec- 
prevalence of robbery, which in many ognized as one of the prisoners. Me- 
instances has been accompanied by vio- Cfabe broke down and wept as detec- 
lence. tives lifted him into their automobile, j

He is a pupil in a continuation school 
and has had a good reputation. Nel- j
son it was learned, neither goes to j Synopsig_Xhe distribution of pres- 
scliool nor works. ,, 1 sure over the continent has remained

Washington, April 25—The U. S. McCabe was taken to ®el " stationary since yesterday, the baro-
and Mexican Governments have agreed : p.tal after liis wound had been dres - meter being lowest off the Nova 
to appoint a commission of two rep- ed by an ambulance surgeon from Re- &cotian coast and highest over the 
resentatives for each country to meet ception Hospital. According t the po- Gr(.at Lakes Snow and rain have oc- 
in Mexico City soon to explore further i lice, the boys admitted that they had cum;d in many parts of Manitoba and 
the possibilities of removing the oh-; planned to rob the safe, but said th r thro |<hout the Maritime Provinces,
stades to recognition of the Obregon i it was their firsc a vcmpt a_____g • Hsewhere the weather has been fair.
Government by the/ United States. ' I- Forecasts :

Part of Far Rockaway ! Fair Tomorrow 
Is Swept By Fire

MAKING 37TH RESCUE Washington, April 25.—(By Cana-tinmt Oy autff
dian Press)—Henry Ford continues to 
be the mystery of the political situa
tion in the U. S. The latest develop
ment, the circulation of petitions in 
several states having presidential pri
maries, to put his name on the ballot 
as a third party candidate, has increas
ed the already plentiful speculation as 
to what figure Mr. Ford will cut in 
the 1924 campaign. Democratic voters 
may
most of the leaders are opposed to 
him.

e rity of Uu De
partment of Ma
rino and Ftsheriet. 
U. f. at apart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

New York, April 2ML-John,De Tem
ple, 52-year-old employe of the depart
ment of docks made his 37th rescue 
this week when he swam 100 Yeet in 
the Hudson river and saved Herbert 
Hagerty, 17-year-old clerk from drown- Ex-Kaisers Aunt DeadU. S. AND MEXICO ARE

PLANNING GET-TOGETHER JLing.
Tea minutes later, after his dotlies 

back at his work Bun Down in Streets—Onehad dried, he was 
on a pile driver. Berlin, April 25.—Grand Duchess 

Louise of Baden, mother of Friederich 
II., head of the Grand Duchy o* 
Baden, and an aunt of ex-Emperor 
William, is dead. She was born on De
cember 3, 1838, a sister of Emperor 
Frederick III., and married the late 
Grand Duke Friederich I-, of Baden, on 
Sept. 20, 1856.

Berlin, April 25.—The death of for- 
Granti Duke Wilhelm t^nst of

want Mr. Ford but it is certain
Mackenzie.ÛLD POSEY, PIUTE CHIEF,

FOUND DEAD IN CANYON As for the Republicans, they' have 
no expectation that Mr. Ford will be
come a seeker for the Republican nom
ination against Mr. Harding. Some of 
them express doubt whether Mr. Ford 
wants to run for president at all, but 

the other hand interesting stories 
are told of the activities of some of hi» 
business representatives and agents in 
his behalf.

The movement to run Mr. Ford as 
a third party candidate, unless he sits 
down on it and refuses to have any
thing to do with it, is likely to be- 

formidable. It is commanding 
of some extremely active 

leaders in the middle west.

OldSalt Lake City, April 25. — 
Posey, Piute Indian chief, who was re
ported to have led the recent uprising 
of a band of Indians in Southeastern 
Utah, was found dead yesterday near 
Comb, Utah, according to a special to 
the Tribune. The body was found in 
a canyon, where he is believed to have 
been shot fatally in a skirmish on or 
about March 28.

Toronto, April 25—James Allen, 
aged 78, and Alexander MacKenzie, 
aged, brother of Sir Wm. MacKenzie, 

struck down in the streets yes
terday and the former died within 
two hours. Mr. MacKenzie is in hos
pital suffering from a broken leg and 
other serious injuries.

Mr. Allen was crossing the street 
when a fire truck responding to a false Today In Parliam t. 
alarm struck him. He sustained frac- The House of Commons today 
tures of the right leg and pelvis. ^ Mr. continue in committee on the bill to 
McKenzie was struck by' a Yonge amend the Naturalization Acts of 1914 
street trolley car. His condition is ; and 1920. Second reading of an act 
serious. I respecting Chinese immigration will

ithen be the order. After these are dis- 
» j posed of, estimates of the Department 

of Public Works, will then be taken

DR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK. nortii-Maritime—Fresh to strong 
west winds, mostly cloudy, light local 

Thursday fair
ment.
some

were
mer
Saxe-WTeimar, at Heinrichsen, SHesia, 
is announced. He vk’as born in 1876, 
abdicated as reigning head of the grand 
duchy in 1918, soon after the armistice, 
in order, it was reported a ta the time, 
to prevent civil war. Later his palace 
was stormed and looted by a mob.

rain or sleet today, 
j and little /higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- 
M _ .. - l easterly winds, cloudy and cool.

Million Dollar Loss I Hero ; Thursday fair, not much change in
And at Coney bland

on

ffc: '

i temperature.
______ j New England—Fair tonight and

%2-5'SiisriSi usmzjt ast
lnti™S,lprAil 25.—Temperatures.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a .m. vesterday night 
. 44

will
HUNGARIANS^ANDre at odds i

New York, 
and Far Iloci 
York’s best known 
were visited by fires that caused dam
age estimated at $500,000 yesterday 
afternoon. A tiny spark, flying from 
an electric Mortar mixing machine, act j 
the blaze in Far Rockaway that de- j f ^ee Rupert .
stroyed the 350-room hotel Tack-A-1 Victoria .............
Pou-Sha and 3,000 bath houses on Kimloops .........
Ostend Beach. Swept by a west wind, Calgary .............
embers from the beach fires carried to Edmonton ,.. 
the far side of Far Rockaway, de- P™ce Albert .. 36 
stroyëd a $25,000 summer residence, i V- mnipeg 
caused slight damage to an old railroad 5,au't ®tc- ‘ arle 
station, and started a brush blaze that i Toronto 
swept across two miles of flat laud be- Kingston 
fore being halted. A dozen beach Ottawa . 
nungalows were damaged. Five fire- Montreal

were slightly injured. §uet?e?_ -, n „„
Three old buildings on the Bowery kt. John, N. U. . ob 

at Coney Island, including Inmans’ Halifax ......
Casino, a landmark, were destroyed. |St. Johns, Nnd 
The loss was estimated at $30,000. Four Detroit 

J alarma were sounded for the blue. New York ..... on

come
the support 
progressive

What the politicians in the two old 
parties would like to know is the ef
fect of Mr. Ford making a race as a 
Progressive. He would command a 
large vote which would be drawn from 
both parties. It is probable it would 
draw more heavily from the Republi
cans than from Democrats and it is 
conceivable that it might indirectly 
help to elect a democratic president. 
For that reason, the developments on 
the movement to put Mr. Ford’s name 
on the ballot as a third party or in
dependent candidate will be awaited 
with painful anxiety by leaders of the 
old parties.

DRIVER KILLED BY 
. HIS OWN ENGINE

Fs;
cawny,Budapest, April 25.—Owing to Ciech 

reprisals, trains running from Hungary 
to Ceecho-SIovakia have been halted 
and travelers are returning to Budapest 
from border stations. The Czech le

tton here has suspended the grant- 
of vises to passports of Hungarian

; !mm

THREE EXECUTED 
BV FREE STATE

Buffalo, April 25.—Walter M. Luce, 
an engineer for the Nickel Plate Rail
way, was killed in the yards here yes
terday by his own locomotive rolling 
over him. The engine was standing on 
a grade and Luce was adjusting his 
airbrake. The fireman checked the 
rolling engine in a few yards, but the 
engineer was caught under the wheels.

up.
The Senate will sit this evening.58ga 466846mg

citizens.
Seventy Hungarian 

Czecho-Slovakia, including a number of 
prominent men, have been handed ex
pulsion orders from the Czech authori
ties.

387840 EGYPT GROWS 
SYMPATHETIC 

WITH PROHIBITION

estate owners in 206026
3064Ve
3446
385442
3050

London, April 25. — The Egyptian 
Government is viewing sympathetic
ally the growtli of the prohibition 
movement in that country, according to 
a Cairo despatch to the Morning Post.

The Government recently refused 
several applications for licenses to sell 
alcoholic liquors on the ground that it 
“desires to curtail the sale of spirituous 
liquors” in Egypt.

Tralee, County Kerry, Ireland,April 
25.—Richard Hatheway. I James Mc- 
Enery and John Grcaney were execut
ed here today by the Free State au
thorities.

Hatheway, who was a deserter from 
a British regiment, was captured in 
the recent siege of a cave in which a

38 CARDINAL MAFFI FAVORS
BEATIFICATION OF PIUS X.

5946
HOPKINS’ MAJORITY 1,598. 405644

346846
Moosejaw, Sask., April 25.—E. N. 

Hopkins, Progressive, carried Moose- 
jaw constituency in the recent by-elec
tion by a majority of 1,598, according 
to an official count conducted y ester- 
lay. The count gave Hopkins 8,960 
votes and Hon. W. E. Knowki^ Lib
eral, 7,362.

86 Rome, April 25.—Cardinal Maffi, one 
of the most learned members of the 
Sacred College, has written to Car
dinal Dean Vannutelli, thoroughly 
agreeing1 with the request of the car- _
(finals living in Rome in favor of the band of Irregulars were holding out on 
beatification of Pius X the Kerry Cliffs.

5644Recently appointed principal of the 
Y. M. C, A. School of Speech

364440men 32new
Education, which is to be established 
in Toronto, to serve the whole Domin
ion. It will include classes in every
thing pertaining to speech from the
correction of stammering, to oratory.

34
344038 Senator Johnson of California may 

oppose Harding for the U. S. presi
dency.

3036.32
425648 —L4666
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